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jovie 2
STYLE: J311NJOV_CMO, J311NJOV_MMD

RRP: $49.50 USA/ $58 CAN

basic 5 pocket skinny fit denim pant in printed & solid op-

tions 

w/ worn detailing throughout. 

98% cotton / 2% spandex 

good day
STYLE: oodday_tees/J459PGOO

RRP: $26 USA/ $28 CAN

v-neck slub tee w/ raw edge detail at neckline & decon-

structed waterdrop graphic. 

100% cotton slub jersey

R U SERIOUS
STYLE: M104NRUS_WHT

MSRP: $49.50 USA/ $58 CAN

22’’ RECYCLER HYDROSTRETCH 

Recycler Platinum X Quad Stretch 

boardshort with an all-over plaid 

print, a camo color-way and embroi-

dery details. Made with 100% recycled 

ETERNITY
STYLE: MT10NETE_SKY

MSRP: $28.50 USA/ $30 CAN

Over-dyed slim fit 30 singles tee with a silicone wash. Softhand front 

screen print and printed neck label. Made with 100% cotton.

DYNAMITE
STYLE: MABLNDYN_MIL

MSRP: $16 USA/ $18 CAN

Stone washed heavy canvas webbing belt with enamel filled 

buckle and embossed logo tip on 1 3/4” webbing.

KYOTO
STYLE: M30LKYO_RWD

MSRP: $149.50 USA / $170.00 CAN

BUTTON FLY LEG OPENING: 16” REGULAR INSEAM: 32” 

RWD - RAW DENIM - 12.5oz premium Japanese selvege 

denim. Made with 100% cotton.

trellis
STYLE: rellis_shorts/J215NTRE

RRP: $49.50 USA/ $58 CAN

stretch 5 pocket denim short w/ welt coin 

pocket, seam detail at back patch pockets & 

roll-up hem that is tacked at side seams. 

98% cotton / 2% spandex 

3.25” inseam (rolled)
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PX SUPERIOR
STYLE: M114NPXS_BLK

MSRP: $69.50 USA/ $80 CAN

22’’ ZERO GRAVITY STRETCH 

Andy’s Platinum X Quad Stretch boardshort with stretch welded 

seams, all-over embossed pattern and engineered screenprint, 

wave logo applique, Billabong embroidery and welt side pocket. 

Zero Gravity fabric is light weight with H2 Repel and epic stretch. 

Made with 87% polyester/ 13% spandex.

general
STYLE: eneral_hats/JAHTNGEN

RRP: $24 USA/ $25 CAN

washed herringbone cotton military style 

hat w/ ruching & embroidery detailing.

SCHEME
STYLE: M301MSCH_CHR

MSRP: $59.50 USA/ $65 CAN

17’’ REGULAR STRAIGHT LEG FIT Cargo style 

pant with label details and stone washed for a 

nice worn-in-feel. Regular straight leg fit. Made 

with 100% cotton.

TRANSIT
STYLE: MAHTMTRE_NVY

MSRP: $22 USA/ $24 CAN

Flex-fit hat offering 2 chambrays 

and a waxed twill. Details include 

front puff wave embroidery and 

side script embroidery.

here & there
STYLE: ere&there_hoodies/J672PHER

RRP: $49.50 USA/ $58 CAN

zip hoodie w/ double welt pockets & self logo applique. 

97% cotton / 3% spandex french terry

spring breakin
STYLE: pringbreakin_sandal/JAFTNSPR

RRP: $14 USA/ $18 CAN

rubber flip flop w/ printed footbed & wider logo upper 

strap.

down ‘n out
STYLE: own_belts/JABLPDOW

RRP: $24 USA/ $25 CAN

printed webbing belt with 

antiqued metal prong buckle 

& logo metal plate on keeper.

ALL DAY
STYLE: M445NALL_DBE

MSRP: $22 USA/ $25 CAN

Regular fit tee with a softhand front screen 

print, sleeve clamp label and pvc-free heat 

sealed neck label. Made with 50% recycled 

polyester / 50% organic cotton. 

BALL POINT
STYLE: M452NBAL_KEL

MSRP: $20 USA/ $22 CAN

Regular fit tee with a softhand 

front screen print and pvc-free 

heat sealed neck label. Made 

with 100% organic cotton.


